
JPL-HAC 
The JPL-HAC is a super light-weight affordable professional office and contact centre headset that has been 
especially fitted with an inductive coupler, making it compatible with most hearing aids.

This headset is ideal for work calls, by switching the “T” mode on your hearing aid on,  
the phone conversation is heard clearly and the background noise is blocked out. 
The JPL-HAC (with 50mm ear cushions) is an on-ear headset that sits on the ear. It transmits 
sound through the opening in the centre of the speaker and needs to sit directly over your 
concha where the microphone of your hearing aid will pick up the signal. This style of headset 
is recommended for CIC and IIC hearing aids and can also be used with ITE, ITC, BTE and RIC 
hearing aids with a little adjustment to the placement of the speaker to avoid any feedback.
The JPL-HAC is supplied with both 50mm and 70mm ear cushions, giving you the choice of 
wearing styles. The 70mm ear brings the headset into the over-ear headset category as it 
covers the whole ear. This size is the preferred style for ITE, ITC, CIC, and IIC, and can also be 
used with BTE and RIC hearing aids with a little adjustment to the placement of the speaker to 
avoid any feedback.

Professional Office/Contact Centre 
Suitable for both hearing aware and hearing impaired users
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Hearing Aid Compatible
Putting your  hearing aid into “T” mode turns off the 

regular microphone and activates the telecoil.



Professional Office/Contact Centre 
Hearing Aid Compatible Headset

T E C H N I C A L  D A T A

Microphone:
Impedance:	 2.2kΩ
Sensitivity: -32dB ± 3dB at 1kHz 
Directivity: Bi-directional
Frequency Range:  50Hz~20kHz ± 6dB 
Distortion: Less than 3%
Power Supply: 3V DC
S/N Ratio: More than 58dB

Speaker:
Impedance:	 150Ω	±	15%	at	1kHz
Sensitivity: 93 ± 3dB at 1kHz 60mV Input
Max Input Power:  100mV 
Frequency Range:  100Hz~6800Hz  
Distortion: Less 3% at 1kHz 60mV 

PLX  OR GN 
COMPATIBLE QD

HEADSET CASE & 
HANGING HOOK

50mm CUSHION & 
CLOTHING CLIP

Analogue Digital

Overview

Features JPL Telecoil technology - Inductive coupler - compatible with most hearing aids

 Single or dual ear

 Left / right ear side compatible

  Weighted filter for clear Surround Shield™ ultra noise cancelling microphone with static shock protection

 Wideband enabled speakers with Sound Shield™ acoustic shock protection

 ‘Put and stay’ ratchet microphone boom arm 

 Overhead, sure-fit fully adjustable headband

 Fitted with 50mm leatherette ear cushions for maximum all day comfort, 50mm leatherette ear cushion supplied as spare

What’s included Headset Tough Case, spare 50mm leatherette ear cushions, headset hanging hook, clothing clip and quick start guide

Headset Weight ~ 48g / ~78g

Connection PLX fitted as standard or GN** compatible QD options

Compatibility For full range of bottom leads* and compatibility information - Go to Jpltele.com

Certifications  FCC, CE, RoHS, REACH

Warranty 3 Years Warranty - includes 2 years standard no quibble repair or replace warranty PLUS a 3rd year cover on all non-moving parts

MOQ Master Shipping Carton: 32

EAN: JPL-HAC-1: 5060126956983,  JPL-HAC-2: 5060126956990

SKU: JPL-HAC-1: 575-300-001, JPL-HAC-2: 575-300-002

PLX = Plantronics compatible QD * optional to purchase seperately.

** GN QD available on special request
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